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Introduction 

Lease expirations by percentage have increased for the fourth-consecutive month, contributing to an end of the six-month 

improvement in the overall vacancy trend. However, the vacancy across 24 single-borrower, single-family rental transactions only 

increased to 4.3% in April from 4.2% in March. Delinquency rates in single-family rental securitizations improved in April, dropping 

to 0.4%, the lowest level in the past year. As of March, based on the most recent data available, retention rates remained strong for 

both full-term leases and month-to-month leases. For regular leases, 23 of the 24 transactions reported a retention rate above 70%, 

and for MTM leases, 19 of the 24 transactions reported a retention rate of at least 80%. Lastly, turnover continues to increase after 

declines posted in the last quarter of 2015. 

 

Because historical performance data for single-family rental securitizations is relatively limited, Morningstar publishes its 

performance summary to provide market participants detailed property-level information on each securitization. The data below 

summarizes issuer-reported property-level information through April. Page 3 includes a brief summary of the five multiborrower 

transactions. For deals seasoned at least one year, we provide Morningstar DealView® Surveillance Analysis reports, available on 

our website, https://ratingagency.morningstar.com. 
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Single-Borrower Performance 

Lease expirations across all single-family rental transactions rose to 7.4% in April from 4.1% in December. While this is a large 

increase, it is not unusual for this time of year. In general, property managers seek to arrange scheduled lease expirations so they 

can better manage the renewal process. However, lease expirations should continue to rise as summer nears, as tenants prefer 

moving when children are out of school. The turnover rate may also increase in the coming months, given families preferences to 

move during the summer. Morningstar adjusted its turnover logic this month and now considers a move-out date on the last day of 

the month as a turnover in that month. Previously, Morningstar viewed this as a turnover in the next month. Higher lease 

expirations can contribute to higher vacancy rates, and while still low, the vacancy rate ticked up to 4.3% in April, snapping a six-

month improvement streak.  

 

Delinquency rates across all 24 transactions improved for the fourth-consecutive month. All but two of the transactions have 

delinquency rates below 1.0%. The exceptions are ARP 2014-SFR1 at 1.7% and SWAY 2014-1 at 1.2%, both of which changed their 

delinquency definitions this year. ARP changed its criteria to match the AH4R definition, and SWAY transitioned to the CAH 

definition. Twenty-three of the 24 transactions reported a retention rate for full-term leases of at least 70% in March, with the 

exception being PRD 2014-SFR1, which reported 69.3%. The percentage of MTM tenants increased for the third-consecutive month 

in April, but remains in line with recent MTM measures, and the retention rate of MTM tenants held above 80% in March. 

 

Multiborrower Performance 

To date, there have been five multiborrower transactions brought to market in the single-family rental sector: B2R 2015-1, B2R 

2015-2, FKL 2015-SFR1, CAF 2015-1, and CAF 2016-1. These deals are similar to single-borrower transactions in that the underlying 

collateral is generally single-family rental properties. They differ, though, in that single-borrower deals are backed by one loan, 

while multiborrower deals have many loans. B2R 2015-1 is secured by 144 loans; B2R 2015-2, 211 loans; FKL 2015-SFR1, 16 loans; 

CAF 2015-1, 69 loans; and CAF 2016-1, 85 loans. As such, the monthly reporting for multiborrower deals is different from the data 

reported in the single-borrower space. For example, delinquency reported in Tables 5a and 5b are tenants that are past due on 

rental payments at a property level. For multiborrower transactions, delinquency is measured by borrowers that are past due on 

loan payments at the loan level. As of the most recent remittance report, B2R 2015-1 has one loan that is newly 30 days delinquent 

and one loan that is 90 days delinquent, which was transferred to special servicing in January. The 90-day delinquent loan is 0.4% 

of the total transaction balance. The special servicer sent default notices to the borrower and guarantor, triggered the lockbox, and 

retained legal counsel, which is preparing to file for foreclosure on the property. B2R 2015-2 has one loan 60 days delinquent that is 

0.2% of the total transaction balance. All of the loans in CAF 2015-1 are current. Finally, all borrowers in FKL 2015-SFR1 are current. 
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However, one loan that is approximately 1.7% of the total transaction balance has been listed on the servicer’s watchlist report 

since November 2015. The latest report notes that the borrower has notified the servicer of its intent to sell the properties and repay 

the note in full. There is no performance data on CAF 2016-1, as the deal closed May 20, 2016. 
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Single-Borrower Tables 

Table 1a – Month-End Vacancy (by Count)    

  

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 1b – Month-End Vacancy (by Percentage)     

  

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 2a – Lease Expiration (by Count)     

  

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 2b – Lease Expiration (by Percentage)   

  

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 3a – Historical Months of Vacancy for April Vacancies (by Count)    

 

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 3b – Historical Months of Vacancy for April Vacancies (by Percentage)     

  

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 4 – Delinquency Definition     

Issuer 
 

Definition 
 

American Homes 4 Rent Past due one calendar month or more (not dependent on day count) and owing $200 or more 
American Residential Properties Past due one calendar month or more (not dependent on day count) and owing $200 or more 1 

Colony American Homes Past due one calendar month or more (not dependent on day count) and owing $200 or more 
Home Partners of America Past due 30 days or more (not dependent on calendar month) and owing $500 or more 
Invitation Homes Past due 30 days or more (not dependent on calendar month) and owing 25% of one month's rent or more 
Progress Residential Past due 30 days or more (not dependent on calendar month) and owing $200 or more2 
Silver Bay Realty Past due 30 days or more (not dependent on calendar month) and owing $500 or more3 
SWAY Residential Past due one calendar month or more (not dependent on day count) and owing $200 or more 4 
Tricon American Homes 

 
Past due 30 days or more (not dependent on calendar month) and owing $500 or more3 
 

1As of March 2016, American Residential Properties reporting was converted to the American Homes 4 Rent delinquency definition. Before 
March 2016, ARP defined delinquencies as past due 30 days or more (not dependent on calendar month) and owing $500 or more based on total 
receivables. 
2Includes Section 8 rent, pet fees, and MTM fees, but excludes late fees and damage fees. 
3Based on total receivables. 
4As of January 2016, SWAY reporting was converted to the Colony American Homes delinquency definition. Before January 2016, SWAY defined 
delinquencies as past due 30 days or more following a calendar month grace period, and owing $500 or more. 

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 5a – Month-End Delinquency (by Count)  

  
*Using American Residential Properties’ new delinquency definition March 2016 and beyond as well as its old delinquency definition before March 2016.  
**Using SWAY Residential’s new delinquency definition January 2016 and beyond as well as its old delinquency definition before January 2016. 

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 5b – Month-End Delinquency (by Percentage)    

  
*Using American Residential Properties’ new delinquency definition March 2016 and beyond as well as its old delinquency definition before March 2016.  
**Using SWAY Residential’s new delinquency definition January 2016 and beyond as well as its old delinquency definition before January 2016 

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 6 – Monthly Retention Rate of Expiring Leases     

  
TBD – To Be Determined 

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 7 – Monthly Retention Rate of MTM Leases     

  
TBD – To Be Determined 

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 8a – MTM Tenants (by Count)     

  

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 8b – MTM Tenants (by Percentage)     

  

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Table 9 – Monthly Turnover Rate     

 
TBD – To Be Determined 

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Appendix I – Vacancy Versus Lease Expiration   

 

https://ratingagency.morningstar.com/publicdocdisplay.aspx?i=ZTNnKP%2fmfWs%3d&m=i0Pyc%2bx7qZaLoprzrDqq3jlfo%2bRtUu1HOGdTBNc5QI61s6krsbcV041DBCw%2fD8vZ4zybCBYvrU7URR1nWZAFjyEXSUg1%2bbw2&s=LviRtUKXqs8kml5dHt7FTeE2SZmY0Fvqd4iX49Mk%2f9UapyiFTEO6TA%3d%3d
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Appendix II – Description of Analysis 

Morningstar tracks key metrics to gauge the performance of single-family rental transactions. There are a number of ways to view 

these metrics. For example, the vacancy rate might be calculated based on property count, by cash flow, or by days of occupancy. To 

account for different reporting across issuers, Morningstar seeks commonality across the issuers’ monthly reporting to derive its 

calculations.  

 

Tables 1a and 1b – Month-End Vacancy 

Table 1a displays vacancy by the month-end count of empty properties. Table 1b shows the vacancy as a percentage of the total 

properties in each pool. The vacancy rate is heavily influenced by the number of lease expirations in a given month. Generally, the more 

leases expiring in a given month, the higher the vacancy rate will be. Because each transaction has a distinct lease expiration schedule, 

the vacancy rate should not be viewed at one point in time, but rather in the context of its lease expiration cycle, as reported in Tables 

2a and 2b and as seen in the charts in Appendix I.  

 

Tables 2a and 2b – Lease Expiration 

Because lease expiration profiles change over time as previous tenants renew or new tenants occupy vacant properties, Morningstar 

seeks to rely on more recently published reporting of lease expirations, rather than solely using the lease expiration schedule from the 

cutoff date. To determine April lease expirations, Morningstar looks for all April lease expirations in the January property 

tape. Morningstar looks three months back to set a lease expiration sample that more accurately captures tenants that renew their 

leases in months before their scheduled lease expiration. Certain issuers have indicated that they proactively work to renew tenants a 

few months before the lease expiration date. In January, Morningstar revised its method for determining the eligible properties to be 

included in the lease expiration sample. Because Morningstar is looking three months back to determine its sample, there are instances 

when tenants vacate properties between the time Morningstar determines its sample and the month in which the tenant must make a 

decision to stay in the property. Morningstar now excludes those vacated properties from its lease expiration sample and its retention 

rate calculation in Table 6. In the current example, properties that become vacant or that have move out dates in either February or 

March are removed from the April lease expiration count. 

 

Tables 3a and 3b – Historical Months of Vacancy 

Tables 3a and 3b show the number of months of vacancy the April unoccupied properties have experienced. In other words, if a 

property is unoccupied as of the April property tape, these tables summarize the number of total months the property has been vacant 

since the transaction cutoff date. Depending on the length of performance history, the overall vacancy may be in line with the number 
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of consecutive vacant months, but this might not always be the case for those properties that have gone through multiple leasing 

cycles. Table 3a shows historical months of vacancy by count, and Table 3b is as a percentage of the April vacancies. 

 

Table 4 – Delinquency Definition 

Morningstar’s calculation of delinquency is based on the number of properties flagged as delinquent in the monthly property-level 

data. Each issuer uses its own criteria for classifying a tenant as delinquent. Table 4 summarizes the delinquency definition for each 

issuer and contains details on the length of time that must pass from a tenant’s due date to be considered delinquent. The length of 

time is either based on a day count of 30 days, or is based on the calendar month. The slight distinction, for example, either results in a 

property with payment due on March 1 considered as delinquent after 30 days or as delinquent on April 1. None of the issuers factor a 

grace period into their delinquency definition, meaning their respective measures of past due begin if payment has not been received 

by the stated due date. In addition to timing, these conditions can also differ by the total dollar threshold an issuer uses to classify a 

tenant as delinquent and by the types of overdue payments that the issuer uses to count toward that threshold. For example, most 

issuers use only base rent to determine the dollar amount of delinquency. However, Silver Bay Realty and Tricon American Homes each 

count total receivables to determine the past due amount. Progress Residential includes certain fees above base rent but not total 

receivables.  

 

Tables 5a and 5b – Month-End Delinquency 

Table 5a shows the month-end count of delinquencies based on the definition in Table 4, and Table 5b shows delinquency as a 

percentage of the total number of properties in each pool. Any review of delinquency should be viewed within the context of the 

delinquency definitions outlined in Table 4. 

 

Table 6 – Monthly Retention Rate of Expiring Leases 

When evaluating an issuer’s ability to keep tenants in a property, Morningstar considers a retention rate. Once again, differences in 

monthly reporting affect the calculation that Morningstar uses. Typically, a renewal rate would review those tenants that signed a full-

term lease. Considering the different methods issuers use to designate tenants with either a renewal or a MTM status, Morningstar 

opted to report the retention rate instead of the renewal rate. The retention rate is defined as those properties that retained previous 

tenants, whether on full-term or MTM leases, divided by the total number of leases due to expire in that period, as reported in Table 2a 

and explained in Appendix II. If there is not enough seasoning in the deal to look three months back to determine the lease expiration 

sample, Morningstar relies on the cutoff tape lease expiration profile. As a result, the first three months of retention rate reported in 

Table 6 will use the cutoff tape to find the sample of lease expirations. After isolating the applicable lease expiration sample, 
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Morningstar looks at the most recent property tape to determine the lease status of the properties. In this report, Morningstar uses the 

April property tape to determine the lease status for March expirations. Morningstar continues to rely on the issuer’s labeling of vacant, 

renewal, new lease, or MTM, to the extent that these notations are available in each tape. 

 

Table 7 – Monthly Retention Rate of MTM Leases 

In Table 7, Morningstar reviews the retention rate of those properties in a MTM status. This table looks at previous tenants that went to 

a MTM status and either renewed or remained in the property on a MTM basis. For the MTM retention rate, Morningstar looks for 

MTM tenants in the previous month’s property tape, and then looks to the current month for their occupancy status. For example, the 

March 2016 retention rates are the April statuses of March MTM tenants.  

 

Tables 8a and 8b – MTM Tenants 

In Tables 8a and 8b, Morningstar shows the count and percentage of properties with MTM tenants. Securitizations with higher 

concentrations of MTM tenants typically report higher retention rates of their MTM leases. MTM tenants are usually subject to a 

monthly fee, which may encourage them to eventually sign full-term leases. 

 

Table 9 – Monthly Turnover Rate 

In evaluating how effective an issuer is at retaining tenants, Morningstar also considers the monthly turnover rate. For this metric, 

Morningstar strives to apply a consistent calculation given the differences in issuers’ monthly reporting. Morningstar revised its 

turnover approach this month and now  considers a property turned over if it meets one of three criteria:  

 the property is vacant but was occupied in the previous month and the move-out date, if available, is on or after the first 

day of the current month;  

 the move-out date is on or after the first day of the current month including the last day of the current month;  

 or the property was occupied in the prior month and a tenant has signed a new lease that starts on or after the second day 

of the current month. 
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hereof and do not necessarily represent the opinions of Morningstar or its affiliates. The content and analysis contained herein are 
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